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ABSTRACT
Snlin<lra, Eric. 1998. The Text Conprehensibility as Seen from the Students'
Cimprehension on the English Physical Science Texts with and withottl
Cohisive Markers. hogram Studi Pendidikan Bahasa Inggis' FKIP
univenitas Katolik widya Mandala Surabaya. Advisors: Dra. susana
Teopilus, M.Pd and V. Aniek Setiawaty, S.Pd
Keywords : cohsrence, sgh$ivs markers, comprehension, text, physical science
The need of English lerners is not limited only in ge,neral English, byt also
spreads to other branches of science, for instance, phlsical 
.science. Physical
science is one of the sciences that makes use of English widely in order to deliver
the knowledge to its readers across counfiies. Most physical science texts used by
physical sciEnce students use many complex sentences containing cohesive
markers that relate sentences. Students have to deal with these markers to
comprehend the to<ts. In facts, many physical science students who do not get
suffi^cient training in general English are forced to read those texts in English by
their environmeni, ana tney s€€m to succeed, no matter how their way is'
In the study, the writer would like to find out whether the absence of
cohesive markers influenc.es the students' comprehension of English physical
science to<ts. The writer uses students fiom Engineering Faculty- of Widya
Mandala catholic univasity who thke English subject administered by widya
Mandala Language center as his subjects of the study. They are from two
different leveli of English mastery, namely Beginning and High Beginning I'
To support the purpose ofthe study, the writer intended to produce statistical
information 
-besides 
iheiubjects' opinion to create a clear description toward the
objectives of the study. Thetefore, he applies two instnunents: a set of reading
tests mntaining a text with complete cohesive markers (namely Text A) and a text
with incomplete cohesive markers (namely Text B, and a set of opinion-questions
for collecting subjects' opinion. Those two instruments are applied to both
Beginning tevel and High Beginning I level. The writer applies a descriptive
statistics calculation for counting means of scores in the two levels.
The result of the analysis shows that the means of scores for Text A and
Terd B in both levels are different. The difference of means befween scores of
Te,ft A and scores of Text B in Beginning level is 5 .217 4; the diffrence of means
between scores of Text A and scores of Text B in High Beginning t level is
11.0870, For confirmation, the display of percentages from the set of opinion-
questions shows that more subjects in both levels prefer a text with complete
cohesive markers.
It can be concluded that generally the absence of cohesive markers in
English physical science text influences the students' comprehension'
